1) ORGANIZER:

ASIAN SENIORS’ BOWLING COUNCIL (ASBC)
MALAYSIAN TENPIN BOWLING CONGRESS (MTBC)

2) SANCTION APPROVAL

ASIAN BOWLING FEDERATION (ABF)

3) HOST CENTER

SUNWAY MEGA LANES  BRUNSWICK 48L
Lot F1.22, Level 1, Sunway Pyramid Shopping Mall
Jalan PJS 11/15, Bandar Sunway, 47500, Subang Jaya,
Selangor, MALAYSIA

4) DATES

9 – 15 NOVEMBER 2022

5) OFFICIAL HOTELS –

(1) SUNWAY RESORT (5-Star)  Deluxe Room
Single Occupancy – RM742/pax/Night
Twin Share – RM424/pax/Night

(2) SUNWAY PYRAMID HOTEL (4-Star)  Deluxe Room
Single Occupancy – RM482/pax/Night
Twin Share – RM295/pax/Night

** Rates are inclusive of Daily Breakfast Buffet and internet access **

** Bowlers and Officials MUST stay at the Official Hotels due to safety and health concerns with regards to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the above hotels are located connecting to the Mall in which Sunway Mega Lanes is located in, and together with the Hotel Management and Mall Management, safety measures will be in placed to ensure all athletes and officials are safe. **

6) ELIGIBILITY

A) Individual member of the member federation of Asian Bowling Federation
- Senior Division: Fifty (50) years old or above (Born in 1972 or Before)
- Grand Senior Division: Sixty-Five (65) years old or above (Born in 1957 or Before)

B) Each Country is allowed two (2) teams (4 Athletes) to each of the four (4) Divisions.

7) TOURNAMENT EVENTS

A) SINGLES : 6 GAMES
B) DOUBLES : 6 GAMES PER ATHLETE
C) TEAM OF 4 : 6 GAMES PER ATHLETE
D) MASTER : 1 GAME ROUND ROBIN MATCHES BETWEEN THE TOP 16 QUALIFIED (BASED ON ALL EVENTS) ATHLETES IN 2 BLOCKS WITH THE LAST GAME CONDUCTED AS POSITION ROUND.

*Qualifiers for MASTERS are limited to a maximum of 4 athletes per country in each division.*

8) DIVISIONS

A) MEN’S SENIOR DIVISION
B) WOMEN’S SENIOR DIVISION
C) MEN’S GRAND SENIOR DIVISION
D) WOMEN’S GRAND SENIOR DIVISION

9) AWARDS

A) SINGLES : GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE
B) DOUBLES : GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE
C) TEAM OF 4 : GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE
D) ALL EVENTS : GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE
E) MASTERS : GOLD, SILVER & BRONZE

* If the 1st, 2nd and 3rd position of an event are all from one country, the next best positioned athlete from a different country will share the Bronze Medal for goodwill purpose.

* In spite of Tie-Breakers, if there occurs a tie between 1st, 2nd and 3rd positions, they will share the position and the next position will be vacant.

10) ENTRY FEES

USD 200 per athlete
USD 150 per official / supporter (Not Bowling)

11) DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION

Completed Registration Forms and required documentations with a clear digital photo of athletes and officials must be emailed BEFORE 31 AUGUST 2022.

MALAYSIAN TENPIN BOWLING CONGRESS
kychok@gmail.com
TEL: +603-7492 3226 FAX: +603-7492 3227

****BELOW THIS PAGE ARE THE NEW INFORMATION FOR BULLETIN #2****
12) PARTICIPATING TEAMS
   (1) AUSTRALIA
   (2) CHINESE TAIPEI
   (3) HONG KONG
   (4) JAPAN
   (5) KOREA
   (6) MALAYSIA
   (7) PHILIPPINES
   (8) SAUDI ARABIA
   (9) SINGAPORE

   Total athletes : 261
   Men50+         : 83
   Women50+       : 62
   Men65+         : 60
   Women65+       : 46

   (Chinese Taipei Athletes not yet submitted division)

13) AIRPORT PICKUP

   Transportation Official in charge : MR. LARRY CHELVEN
   : +6019-4110072
   : Can also be contacted via WhatsApp or Facebook

14) OILING PATTERN – 43 FEET PATTERN RECOMMENDED BY KEGEL USA

   Pattern will be emailed to Team Managers.

15) Tentative Schedule will be emailed to Team Manager in a separate file.

16) Victory Banquet will be held on 15 Nov 2022 at the Sunway Resort Ballroom. Please inform the organizing committee on any dietary requirements such as Vegan, Vegetarian, gluten-free diet etc.
17) COVID-19 Protocol in MALAYSIA

Starting 28 September 2022, the use of face masks is no longer required on flights due to the relaxation announced by the Health Ministry, which is also in line with health recommendations from the European Union, Britain, the United States, Australia, New Zealand and Singapore, unless travellers are travelling to or from destinations that mandate it.

Face masks indoors is also optional in Malaysia but remain mandatory in public transport, healthcare facilities and for COVID-19 cases. However, pregnant women, travel companions of high-risk individuals such as the elderly, children and those with chronic diseases, low immunity and exhibiting influenza-like symptoms are highly encouraged to don the mask.

18) Vaccine Requirements (Covid-19)

From 1st August 2022, all travellers are allowed to enter Malaysia regardless of their COVID-19 vaccination status and do not require a pre-departure or on-arrival COVID-19 test. However, vaccination requirements are still subject to airline regulations.

There are also no quarantine orders related to COVID-19 enforced by the Malaysian Government upon arrival.

Looking forward to having you all in Malaysia